
Checklist to 

ensure your 

property is 

correctly 

confirmed as 

bed bug 

infested —

always 

confirm an 

infestation 

prior to 

treatment 
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BedBugs are a global pest of nuisance that 

have been making a major come back 

over the last 10 years. 

Most major international cities have ex-

perienced a 500—1000% increase in   

activity over the last 2 years.  

Anyone who travels for business or leisure 

needs to become aware of bed bugs, and 

learn to check for signs of them, in order 

to avoid being bitten by them or bringing 

them home. 

You should always inspect your home on 

a monthly basis, since identifying an   

infestation quickly is the key to rapid 

eradication. 

Bed Bugs are an annoying 

pest of exposure that 

can be avoided 

Bed Bugs are a pest of   

exposure.  They have little or 

nothing to do with your living         

conditions. 

If exposed, anyone can bring 

them home and quickly have a 

problem. 

Bed Bugs are a complex pest 

to deal with and  experience is 

essential to rapid efficient 

elimination. 

the world is currently experi-

encing issues with Bed Bugs. 

 

These websites will help you 

identify infestations and avoid 

contact with them in the      

future: 

Bedbugger.com 

BedBugBeware.com 

bed-bugs.co.uk 

An ounce of prevention is 

worth more than a ton of 

cure. 
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Each occupied room of the property 

should be checked, paying particular 

attention to the sleeping area and 

around the seats in any lounge or 

living room. 

You can ask your pco or inspection 

team to confirm and record the signs 

they find in the area below: 

Room  Signs 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

If you are using K9 scent detection 

team it is essential that they do not 

rely upon the dog alone, They should 

instead confirm signs before 

treatment. 

It is essential that all suspect 

infestations are confirmed prior to 

treatment, if you have had more than 20 

bite reactions in total a professional 

should be able to find the signs, if they 

cant then you may not have bed bugs. 

Thinking you have bed bugs can be a 

distressing, we all know they can be 

a difficult pest to eradicate but in 

some cases it would appear that they 

are not being correctly confirmed 

during pest control inspections, if 

you don't correctly identify the 

problem, how can you hope to deal 

with it? 

Whether using a professional pest                

controller  (PCO) or a K9 scent   

detection unit, you have the right as 

a customer to see evidence before 

treatment starts. 

Bites alone are not an accurate    

diagnostic aid, instead, you must be 

shown: 

 Faecal traces—marks left by 

bed bug “poo”, if bed bugs are 

present and active they leave 

these 

 Live samples—although bed 

bugs do hide away in cracks 

and crevices, an experienced 

person knows where to look 

 Cast skins— since bed bugs 

shed their skins as they de-

velop leaving a paper thin 

shell. 

Without these confirming signs 

treatment for bed bugs should not 

proceed and efforts should be made 

to establish what the cause is. 

How to confirm the signs of Bed Bugs, this must always be done prior to treating. 

Adult bed 

bug feeding 

on an 

adults      

finger. 

Faecal 

traces on a 

bed side 

cabinet and 

a cast skin 

in the crack. 

Faecal 

traces and 

eggs on a 

bed side   

table. 

Faecal 

traces and 

eggs on a 

bed side   

table. 
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